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Party Splits
When the republicans were in power the party was torn

with internal dissension. There were the mugwump liberals
of 1872 who ran Horace Greeley for president. After the re-

turn of the party to power in 1897 a split developed during
the first decade of the century. Senator Robert LaFollette
was the first insurgent. The division grew during the Taft
administration, but in 1912 it was Roosevelt I who got the
call for the progressive nomination, not LaFollette. While
the post-w- ar reaction displaced the democrats from power the
republican party breach was not permanently healed. In
1924 LaFollette, sr., ran independently for president, without
success. In the 20s the insurgents, principally from midwest-er- n

states, coalesced as a farm bloc or off-reservat- ion group ;

and they kept the dissension alive. Defeat in 1932 and in 1936
reduced the intra-part- y contention because the party was re-

duced to impotence. Besides some of the insurgents like La-

Follette and Norris left the republican party, and others
swung to the side of the victors.

The cleavage which long hounded the republicans has
developed in the ranks of the partytnow in power. The fis-

sures are broad and deep. --The feeling is more intense than
.any time since the split of 1912 when the progressives "stood
at Armageddon" and sang "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
Now there is rebellion on the right, because the left wingers
are in command of the administration and the party machine.
The schism got no better as a result of the harmony dinner
the other night when the president refused to attend Jack
Garner's love feast The dove flying overhead and the dove-shap- ed

serving of ice cream were no more potent than the
ducks at the president's own party at Jefferson island hunt
club a few weeks earlier. ;

In any mass movement of the size of the November
landslide crevasses are certain to develop. The rivalry for
power continues because ambitions clash and ideas clash.
When the president ended the breathing spell and aborted
the "era of good feeling' with bis court packing bill the align-

ments came with swiftness, though the division of sentiment
was along lines considerably different.

Off-ke- y singing will persist and the disharmony will in-

crease if the precentor tries to purge the chorus.
Majorities breed their own divisions ; and the bigger the

-- majority the quicker the split The headache the republicans
suffered from for years has merely infected the democrats,
and it will take more than pale aspirin to cure it

- Black Named for Supreme Justice
The president went to the senate to fill the vacancy on

the supreme bench, choosing a man distinguished for his lib-

eralism, his personal loyalty to the president and his muck-

raking ability, Hugo LaFayette Black of Alabama. The ap-

pointment probably, was something of a surprise to Senator
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By DOROTHY

v Navies for Hlrs
The announcement, some three

weeks ago. that the United States
government had made a loan ot
889.000,008 to Brasll, allegedly
for purposes ot exchange stabili
sation, w a s mystifying to Wall
Street economists. It would have
been less mystifying It they had
associated It with news which
quickly followed, that Braiil had
canceled a deal whereby Germany
was to purchase from her 109,000
bags of coffee, to be paid tor In
blocked marks and to be used,
not tor German consumers, but
for resale to central European
countries. Now, on top ot these
items comes another, more extra
ordinary. The stats department
has, asked congress quickly to au
thorise the lease to Brasll of six
American destroyers, for the cost
of too full marine insurance.

In recommending this measure.
which, as tar aa I know, is n
precedented. Mr. Hull merely
states that "Brasll is concerned
with recent tendencies in world
politics and is apprehensive ot the
desires ot some nations for raw
materials ... and is seeking to
build a modest nsvy ot her own."
He points out that "Braxil Is a
vast territory with a relatively
small population" and that "if the
governments of other American
countries find it necessary to tarn
to foreign governmenta for as
sistance ... it is preferable that
such assistance should be extend
ed by the United States."aaa

These Items all add up to some
thing, and what they add up to Is
that the state department ana the
nary are both greatly concerned
about Germany's acti-riti- es in
BraxlL They axe first of all con-
cerned with Germany's trade pol-
icy, and secondly they are not sure
that German activity will be lim
ited to trying to capture the Brax-llia- n

market. In considering the
possibilities of German colonial
expansion, most Americans have
always thought merely of the re-
turn of the African colonies. But
it would appear that BraxlL and
perhaps some other South Amer
ican countries, fear that Germany
may look elsewhere than to
Africa. And the Monroe Doctrine,
far from being dead, has built est
into a pan-Americ- an system of
collective security.

a a e
The German trade policy is la

direct opposition to the reciprocal
trade agreement of Cordell Hail- -
Under Hull's policy the signatories
to trade agreements contract to
give each other the benefit of any
trade concessions which they msy
give to other countries. The policy
does not demand that any one
country buy as much from the
United States as It sells to us, or
vice versa. Hull's program is to
open up all the channels of world
trade in the widest possible way.
based upon fair and non-discri- m

inatory treatment.aaa
The German policy is, first,

never to buy more from a coaatry
than that country bays from Ger-
many. Second, wherever trade bal
ances run against her, payment is
made through blocked marks,
held in Germany for the account
ot the buyer and dischsrgabie
only through purchase ot German
goods. Third, heavily to subsidise
exports out of government boun-
ties so that they can undersell
competitors. aaa

Now, of course, these blocked
marks really amount to an en
forced loan from Germany's cus
tomers. At the present moment
Braxil has got blocked ia Ger
many marks amounting to 3S.--
999,999 American dollars. Under
this system she has got to take
German goods whether she wants
them or not: German automobiles,
although she may prefer American

In order to get her money. But
Germany takes BraxUlan goods
and If she doesnt use them at
home sells them in the world mar-
ket for gold or other goods, at
arbitrary prices.

Actually, what Germany has
been doing has been to disorcaaxe
the Braxillaa market In the small
countries of central Europe. Ger-
many buys BraxUlan coffee tor
goods. Then aha sells this coffee
for cash or other goods below the
Brazilian price. So that when
Brasll takes her coffee into her
old markets she finds that Ger-
many has been there with It al-
ready. It's a colossal dumping
campaign in which Germany is
not only damping her own goods
bat other peoples against those
other peoples Interests, using her
customers' goods to destroy her
customers' trade, and to disorgan
ise) anything like a free market.

Ten Years Ago
14, 1P2T

James T. Brand ot Marshfield
oa Wednesday was appointed by
Governor Patterson circuit Jadg
ot the second judicial district ta
succeed John C KendalL

Roy KULa. state highway en-
gineer. Governor Patterson and
other stats officials are leaving
today for Bead to attend dedica-
tion of new highway bridge over
Crooked river.

C P. Bishop, chalrmaa ot play-
ground committee of Rotary club,
reports that fCST.19 has been
paid of the $759 to conduct the
playgrounds throughout the s
mer.

Twenty Years Asa
Angwst 14, 1917

Lamar Tooxe, son of Walter
Too, has received a commissioa
aa second lieutenant and has
been assigned to active duty wit
the first army.

That IS. E. Brodle. publisher
of tka Oregon City Enterprise will
be a candidate for secretary of
state In 1929 is a virtual cer-
tainty.

Oregon now facing the nearest
thins to a crop failure there has

sea In it years says Gov. Withy--
combe; state will not have above

S of of the normal crop thisyear.

THOMPSON

This game has been practised
all over the world, from China to
Canada. The result Is that coun-
tries who have trade agreement
with the United States, and who
trade with Germany, discriminate
against the United States in a
manner that violates both the let-
ter and spirit of their trade agree
ments with us.

a a . e
From the American viewpoint

the Braxilian case is particularly
flagrant. For years the Unltel
States was the first supplier to
Braxil, followed by England and
Germany. England is now in third
place, and Germany is close to
pushing the United States from
first place. Tet the United Stale
annually buys from Brazil about
twice as much as we sell her. We
are her largest customer tor ber
most Important export. We.
therefore, hare a club which wo
could use against BraxlL' but Mr.
Hall refuses to wield It. not only
because he Is interested in la-provi- ng

relations with our near
neighbors, but because If we wield
clubs against others, others will
wield them against us.aaa

We are. therefore, seeing In this
Braxilian affair a real straggle
between barter principles of Dr.
Schacht, made possible by rigid
political control, and the liberal
trade policies ot Mr. HalL And In
Braxil It is apparently complicat-
ed by the fear of the Brazilians
that German economic penetration
by means ot Dr. Schacht's bludg-
eon, may be the prelude to pene-
tration of a different aad erea
more dangerous sort. BrsxU is s
sparsely popalated country, died
with aatural resoure sorely Erd
ed by Germans, and a large aad
thriving Gersaaa gverxajezt has
just appointed as Asfeassador to
Braxil. He BJer, en-- ct the
most important a- - is the Ger-
man foretrn sCS-a- e. For years ha
has ba ta ciarge the depart-
ment of eeo2aosu-- .

The Ier to lease destroyers
cannot, tfcerelere. be interpreted
sserely as a friendly more toward
a nedgtbortng American country.
It Is apparently a wartlrg to the
Germans. It is also not without
sjgxtiaeaace that tbirty-are- B gov-
ernments a list in rt Italy,
Germany and Japan are coxupic-uou- s

for their absen- -' Lt just
signified their aliegien to four
principles formulateti tits', month
by Mr. HuU, as the baa is o: an
international policy. Those prin-
ciples were: Treaties meet bo
scrupulously regarded; obliga-
tions maintained: commercial
barriers shattered; and ansa
meats reduced.

Chasm Is Created
On Farm in Idaho
BUHL, Idaho, Atg ll-U- Py-

veteran geologist Uttt-- t nairre's
ancient upheavals axd southern
Idaho's XBodera recSamartoa to-
night to explain the creation this
week of n canyon t feet deep
on a farm eight nfles northwest
of here.

"There is m reason for alarm."
said Ray J. Lyx&aa of Boise, grad-
uate ot the Usrersity of Califor-
nia school ot cfvfl engineering and
veteran geologist, who Las spent
39 years studying covth Idaho's
strange surface and nbterraneas
saakean.

"The chasm may lexglhen, but
it probably win not wlaem mater-
ially." ho declared.

""This truly weird fhemosexic
can be traced to at lava tube cre-
ated possibly 2.990.999 to 3.99.-99- 9

years ago ta this sect!on cf s
299.999 square sa&s area Inclsa-tn-x

parts of what now are Wash-
ington, Oregon and Iiabaj onr
core red Tor nrotten lava.

"As an ag-estc-
y in listening the

eo&apsa ot the tube, reclasatioa
cannot bo verleoked- - Irrigation,
practiced extestsrrely ta this re-
gion aiaiab!y Las swfleaed lit
earth.

Montana Drought
Loses Said Huge
WASHTXGTOX. August 13-v- P)

--Jay G. Diamond, fedcral-sta'.- e
agricultural statistician at Hel-w- a.

Mont, estimated here tedir
this year's drought kisses to
farmers in sevea extreme north-
eastern Montana counties wosla
amount to "minioas t dollar. "

Diamond said the area where
drought ravages Lave been se-
verest includes Daniels, Sheri-
dan. Roosevelt, eastern TaUer.
western Richland and aorthera
Garfield and McCoase eoszties.

There wont sasiy cash crops
in these counties, Diamond said.
Thero wEI Too --rery little winter
feed for livestock. Most ef the
sheep have been shipped eat. at
heavy loss to rancners, but cat-H- e

ranchers hop to noli enouca
cattle ta recowa a part of their
losses by aaarxetixg them ta the
tan---

Hiring Hall Seen
4 t

As Maritime Evil
WASHINGTON". Aug. lS-i- V

Semate safety-at-ee- a tavestiratcT--i
recommended today that roarrefsoutlaw the --airing kalis" thrones
which maritime unions control Use
selectJoa f ship persoaneL

Chairman Ccrla-$- d (D-N- ef
the senate com-ae- rc committee
presented to the senate a report
from the technic! committee
charged by tka senate with in-
vestigating the Merro Castle sad
Mohawk ahia disasters.

He also Introduced JegisUtjon
to carry out the coamlttee's re-

commendations.
It Provides that kirisr. shall t

sapenrmed exclusively by Uaru i
States ship eosamlssloners.

Howard C Cullman. Tic ehsir-ann- a

of the jwt authority of
York, filed a'-ataori- ty re-

port in which he denounced tr
"iMffettiveaesn of the comtsit-tee'- s

and taa- - eoasecaeat
triviality of the report.

When Senator
Kesmith fought la
congress for a branch
mint at The Dalles. Oregon:

Jame B. ("Jim") Kesmith ot
Rickreall, sob of the once famous
James Willis Kesmith. early Ore
gon pioneer, Indian . fighter
United States senator from Ore-
gon daring the Civil war. leading
citizen, prominent in Tarious
vaiks of life, has a cane that cams
to him from his father. It Is a
keepsake of Which h ia nr-nn-

and has a right to be. Engraved
on the gold head ot the cane are
the words:

"To J. W. Kesmith from M
friends. Tie Dalles. ISIS- .- The
cane is or ebony, and it Is dec-
orated With onirti tmm fKm niuof eastern Oregon, The fashion- -
ins oi the cans shows the handi-
work of an artist. Its owner has
been offered SIM for it, hat ot
coarse the historic relic Is not
for sale at any price.

" w
The gift of the cane to Senator

Kesmith by the people of The
Dalles was made on account of his
hard bat winning-- fight in the up-p-er

house of congress for his bill
under which a branch mint was
bunt at The Dalles.

The rare book, "Representative
and Leading Men of the PaHfir- .-

odited by Oscar T. Shock, pub--
uanea in san Francisco In 1870.
devoted a good deal of space to
Senator Kesmith. and printed la
full his famous .speech la favor
of the bill. deliTered In the United
States senate April 1, 1864.

V V --V
The book had a biographical

sketch of the senator, showing
that he was horn la Maine July
23. 1820; that his mother died
when he was eight. months old;
that at the in of nin
be was thrown oa his own re
sources; went to New Hamp-
shire, worked on farm ArtrtA
to Albany. K. T.. thence to Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. From 1838 till the
spring ot ii43 he followed a
nomadic life In Illinois, Iowa and
Missouri; In that time learnedthe trade of carpenter; being me-
chanical, became proficient. lalate 1842 and early '42 he helped
In the construction of Fort Scott.Kansas.

He joined the famous 1843
corered wagon Immigration toOregon; the first big: train of thegreat hegira. For the first threeyears in Oregon he worked at his
trade, grring all his spare hoursto studying law. Was In the uro.
visional
.

government lerialatnr
A AS Vwt was supreme Judge of

that government fanrhr in
Cayuse war of 1848. and late In
inni year joined the Californiagold rush, harlnr knuliu ) v
the Rogue RiTer Indians on his
way south.

V
He was caDtaln of ta

company that went t
""5" IUTW war In fi ....
nnd 1SS4 was United st,'.
saai ror Oregon; in 1858 was
colonel of an Oregon regiment lathe Yakima war was nu..tendent of Indian affairs for Ore--
son ana Washington la 1S57-C- 0.

Ia the Utter year was elected to
in c. a. senate from rw-m- i.

along with CoL E n r,v.
ln reasons why the book be-ing quoted used in full the

nesmiu senate speech for the
branch mint at Thm rwn. .Mseveral, amonar them him .
ous attack on the principal enemy
w .- - u-uo- if, rendering the fall" oat monotonous.

.S V
This col ana Dmuu

substantiaUy the. fall text of that
iweca, excepting only some of thenewspaper dippings, which will- lasiBuniea.Its beginning follows:

. v s--y President: Karly la thepresent --teamion.. Impelled by asense of dntv ta the. .v.i.
L. L?2rJeat-- 1 tatrodaeedbill nu in. v- - . .
t as referred to the committee

imun ior investigation. Thatcommittee did my eoUeagaes Inthis body sad in the other hoase.and myself, the honor to Invite
" oexoro them to present suchfacts as might be within oarknowledre bearifir
Hon under consideration; and we

moi wiuioat nope that thereasons we then presented would--uuc- u committee to give asa faTorable reoort --tu .
Ot SUCh Vital faRnnrtan. t .

."J?!?. onr aibbor--
r WasWataad itato

"It sppears that the commlUee.deferring to a asag M Tenerahleas to almost ha- - wnn. v.
a MW ot senate, afterusteng to the represenutlons of--xiruuu-, wao wore snp-Pee- edto know something abouttae propriety of the measure, re--

inesuon to ths deci-sion of the secretary of the treas-ury, who taeitlr
Vhf tt tatormatlon upon the

rZZD returnit ta amm ymmtMM rn w
tertctor of tie mint at PhUade-l-
"IT' aa wmo was the rery znaawho knew less thuPsrty consulted, or likely to be

-- L bout the aaestlon. andr M arro com-aanlc- a.

tioa adverse- - to ta h.mi.i. .
tbe proposed branch mlat la

"r000 vkJe the fol-lowing luminous extract Is made
Coinage Is one of the highest

and most im imrl n 4V.
national sovereignty; and should

""cisea and controlled lasnch a manner as ,woi tend tosteengthen rather than weakenthe national government. It is re-spectfully suggested whether thefj?,la 4ditlonal coinage
establishment does not tend to-
ward national disintegration.

(Coatlnued tomorrow.)
- - -

Lethal Gas Is Used
,AWHXS" WT-o- Aur. ij.--
CFrldayr-i-Pn-ni H. Perry-Carro-lL

38, died In Wyoming's
new lethal gas chamber early to-
day for the murder of t tBarnard. Union Pacific
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Radio Raids

I Jest-ett- e ?IaTwml

Black as it was to the country at urge, ior ma name
been listed among the probable appointees.

No better selection scarcely could have been made if the
president wants to change the color of the supreme court Al-

most alone among southern senators Black has been an ar-

dent new dealer, sometimes overplaying the master himself
in his real for revolutionary changes. He is best known to the
country as author of the Black-Conne- ry bills for limiting
hours of labor to 30 per week, and of the pending wages and
hours bill which in greatly altered form has passed the sen-

ate.
Black's reputation was first made as chairman of the

committee investigating airmail contracts, where with relent-
less vigor he probed into the relations between the postal de-

partment and the operating companies. It was his committee
also which got hold of private telegrams from Hearst and
others, through the connivance of the communications com-

mission at the time of investigating oppositin of utility com-
panies to the holding company bilL - His attitude in that in-

stance showed little respect for the constitutional guaran-
tees of rights of individuals to freedom from search and sei-rur- e.

Certainly no one would accuse Sen. Black of possessing a
judicial mind. He is essentially the advocate, not the judge.
He wul bring to the court not learning in the law and the

.well-poise- d mind, but positive prejudices. The danger is not
from the bias but from the mental frame in which it moves.
Roger Taney was appointed by Andrew Jackson - to reflect
Jackson's ideas on the high bench. He long-- outlived Jackson,
and then built into the judicial interpretations of the court a
rigid construction which culminated in the Dred Scott deci-
sion. Blade may prove similarly unhelpful in the crises of the
future. He may be expected to rubber stamp all the emis-
sions of the brain trust and thus to weaken further the pow-
er of the constitution as it is written in the protection of the
rights of individuals and minorities, in preserving the tri--

' partite character of the national government in maintaining
a federal system of government

Blocking Power lines
Congressman Pierce has kicked up his heels twice this

weetr First, he called for a hearing on the appointment of
Claude McCuBoch for federal judge, with indications that he
would protest confirmation ; and then he refused to attend
the hearing, hanging up the phone when notified. Thursday
he succeeded in having grants by the rural electrification ad-
ministration to small districts in this area held up. The dis-
tricts are adjacent to PGE lines and the company was coop-
erating with the farmers to obtain funds for the line exten-
sion. Pierce has secured cancellation of the loan on the
ground that public power districts may later be formed which
would serve them. If they are, then heaven save the districts
because these are all remote; and if the public district is to
build to all of them its capital structure will be top heavy
with unproductive lines. The net result probably will be to
put off perhaps for several years any electric service to these
districts.

It is absurd to say that the company could collect $2000
for a $1000 investment in case the lines later were taken over
by a publicly owned district The contracts themselves could
be drawn to provide any protection if it was required.

The public is apt to get so jittery teat it cuts off its nose
ta spite its face rather than do business in a normal way. The
extensions are of little general concern and probably not a
very important item for the power company ; but getting elec-
tricity soon is important to the persons who will be served.
They will be the chief sufferers. j "
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Relief for Water
Users Is Favored

WASHINGTON, Aag. 18-(- P)-

The honse voted today to extend
relief to deserving western recla
mation project water users.

It ignored a senate proposal to
extend for a sixth year a 50 per
cent moratorium oa all project re
payment Installments.

The bill that went to the senate
creates a throe-m- an commission
to Investigate 1187 moratorium
aoods and recommend to the In
terior secretary partial or com
plete relief as conditions dictate.

Representative, Robinson (LV- -
Utah) said the bill "does away
with the blanket moratorium and
makes those pay who can pay and
gives relief to those who steed re
lief."

Representative Forgusoa (IV
Okla) said the tact the Interior
department "is txyiax to collect
from those projects which east pay
is x step la tits right direction- .-
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aad Sirs. Joel C Mayer, are plan-
ning a vacation together this year.
They will meet at Port Angeles,
so on to Victoria by boat aad will
spead a week there. Mrs. 4. CMayer was bora near Toronto,
Canada, aad her sons Plan a visit
to her satire land.

Mr. aad Mrs. Ed Calahaa enter-
tained a Kansas group at dinner
Wednesday evening. Their guests
were Mrs. Calahan's brother. J. E.
Fisher aad wile of Springfield;
Mrs. Fisher's sister. Lneille Baca-
ning, a teacher of Sallna, Kans.
AIleeWestraL a teacher of BoaK
der. Colo--, Mrs. E. C Fisher and
Fred Van Loh of Lebanon

lions Club Holds
Meet at Lebanon

LEBANON The regular noon
luncipoa featured the meeting of
the Lloas" dab at Hotel Lebanon
Thursday. The time following
vti given to discussion of the
rrorosej new coarthoriso la Al-
bany and Dr. J. C Booth. Harry
C. Miller and T. W. Munymn ww

"the scalers,
Mr. aad Sirs. F. DT Mayer, Mr.

a. J IJrs. Keaneta pJayer and Dr.
Jack Slayer, the men. sons of Mr.

lys. "xSh va. OB-sea- m

Two of the aaovie stars seccwtly sifpaed mp for radio coatrarts. Others
Biavg Jty, Jack OaXJe,

AX Joisoa, Indole

j !


